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MONTANA REPERTORY THEATER OPENS 
THURSDAY WITH GOLDSMITH COMEDY
MISSOULA— -
The Montana Repertory Theater begins its first season Thursday, Oct. 26, with*"She 
Stoops to Conquer," a spirited eighteenth century comedy by Oliver Goldsmith.
The lively farce beginning at 8:15 p.m. in the University Theater on the UM campus 
is the culmination of four weeks of rehearsal under the direction of Dr. Firman H. Brown, 
artistic director for the company and chairman of the Department of Drama, University of 
Montana.
"She Stoops to Conquer" is typical of the eighteenth century when the people lived 
in an era that was pervaded by a zany, zestful, hearty fun-and-games atmosphere. The 
previous age, the Restoration, was known for its salacious, sharp-witted satire, but the 
Goldsmith's period was characterized by a fun-loving, good-natured, well-meaning spirit. 
The characters have their follies, but no vices. They have the sentimentality of character 
that was so much in opposition to the Restoration elite, Dr. Brown said.
This comedy of confusion, also called "The Mistakes of a Night,m involves Mr. Hard- 
castle, played by Glenn Gauer, who is attempting to arrange the marriage of his exuberant 
daughter, played by Barbara Crump, much to the chagrin of his raggle-taggle wife, played 
by Eileen Gallagher, resident actress for the company.
The gentleman who is to win Miss Hardcastle's hand, Young Marlow, portrayed by 
Duncan Crump, is alternately shy and brazen, depending on the class of woman with whom 
he is associating. Miss Hardcastle finds the dual personality of Young Marlow a challenge 
to her charms and wit as she outwits both her father and Marlow in her conquest.
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She Stoops to Conquer--2--
The premier showing of the Montana Repertory Theater will be directed by Dr. Brown. 
The company was formed through the cooperation of the National Arts and Humanities 
Foundation, the Montana Arts Council and the University of Montana Department of Drama.
Following the Missoula repertory performances, February 17-24, a tour through 
Montana, Idaho and Utah will climax the first season of the company.
Richard H. James serves the group as designer, Beverly Jane Thomas is designing 
and exucuting costumes and Robert Cocetti acts as technical director.
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